
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Key planning When What does it involve/ cover? 

Internal whole school 
evaluation & School 
development planning 

June  
July 

 Evaluate all areas of school operation. 

 Identify areas needing development and set reasonable targets.  Includes 
budgeting in accordance with school development plan.  

Annual planning Sept  Produce year plan for the next year – ‘big building blocks’, e.g. exams, 
reporting, dates, timetable, allocation of teachers and resources; extra- 
curricular activities; how to implement SDP targets  

End of year/ start of 
new year 

Oct  Identify & allocate all activities and responsibilities for end-of-year, first 
week/s of the next year and Grade 8 integration programme  

Curriculum planning 
(per subject) 

Oct/ 
Nov 

 Evaluate the year (what worked, weaknesses, etc); develop vision, goals, 
strategies and detailed teaching & assessment plan for the year ahead; 
identify and schedule related staff development needs  

Lesson planning by 
teachers 

On-
going 

 Detailed planning using a template – includes identifying ‘learning to be 
accomplished’ and integrating the teaching of values  

SMT term planning   Monitor implementation of annual plan; detailed planning for next term   

SMT weekly planning   Monitoring, pastoral, academic, ICT, extra murals 
Staff development 
planning  

  List development needs for all teachers and SMT (this integrates aspects of 
other planning, gaps and weak areas identified, etc.) 

 

 

Dr Anthea Cereseto in the studio 

For more information, contact Thantshi Masitara at Thantshi@BRIDGE.ORG.ZA  

 

  

Leadership in Education Podcast 

The role of planning in successful school performance  

Dr Anthea Cereseto, Principal of Parktown Girls’ High School, discusses the critical 

importance of planning in the life of the principal and the school (08-02-2015). 

Some ideas to think about … 

 What planning do we do, and when do we do it? How does our approach compare 
with/ differ from the planning cycle described above?   

 What are our planning challenges? What can we do to overcome these challenges? 

 How useful and effective is our planning? What do we do well? Where can we 
improve? If we need help with planning, where can we get assistance?   
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The importance and benefits of planning: 

 It enables principals to perform their instructional role effectively 

 It develops confidence, builds a sense of order, gives principals more control     

– they are proactive rather than reactive  

 It makes expectations clear; reduces ‘surprises’ and uncertainty   

 It frees up time to spend on the essentials of effective school leadership 

(establishing a visible presence in the school; getting to know learners; reading 

for own development, and to support and improve teaching and learning) 

“Every minute you spend planning 

saves many hours in actual execution – 

the better you plan the more time you 

have to deliver on your key role.” 

………...Dr Anthea Cereseto  

“Planning is a deliberate process 

that requires thinking all the year 

through – I am in favour of ‘living 

planning’ that is on-going.” 
………...Dr Anthea Cereseto  
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